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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Development in terrain classification

Terrain classification has always been of a certain, sometimes of a great, interest in different
sectors of the society, and military applications have been the most developed. In military
surveys the terrain trafficability is the major object.  Also different kinds of geological survey
and mapping have been made for every country, and basically they serve for different land
use planning objectives. In forestry, site classification, the mapping of soil fertility factors is
usually overriding the mapping of operational trafficability and workability factors or
environmental factors.

There are numerous attempts to develop a comprehensive terrain classification system for
forest operations (Eriksson et al 1978), but due to development in machinery, data
processing and society, always older classification systems seem to contain some
deficiencies. The variation in world-wide, regional and even local conditions have also made
impractical in forestry to adopt one unique system to be used world-wide (Tsay 1979).
Different goals in engineering, military science, agriculture and forestry have also hindered
the development of comprehensive terrain database and modelling approaches for common
use. Therefore different terrain classification systems are proposed and used for different
purposes by different users. Generally, but not always, scientists use more detailed,
analytical and comprehensive classification than field officers and harvesting organisations.
One reason is, that, for example, soil identification, requires quite a good training before
becoming a reliable tool.

An idea of an international forest terrain classification system was launched by IUFRO in
1964. In 1970th there was a certain boom in development in terrain classification (Eriksson
et al 1978, Golob 1978, Proceedings of the... 1979). Rather a comprehensive terrain
classification scheme was proposed for Nordic countries (Eriksson et al 1978), but it was
hardly adopted for larger use. In Norway and Sweden the basic simplified system was
adopted for operational use (Terrängtypsschema... 1982). In UK the Forestry Commission
introduced a terrain classification, which was based in Scandinavian system (Sutton 1978).
The “Swedish classification” spread also to Canada, and rather a same type of classification
is used also by the Canadian Forest Service (Tsay 1979).

In Finland, however, an objective terrain classification was overridden by simpler contract
agreements, with rather subjective classes, see Appendix 1. At the same time, the
improvement in the mobility of forest machinery diminished the need of details of the
variation in terrain trafficability. Therefore, even in research activities, less emphasise was put
on terrain classification, and a rough 4-class system was deemed adequate.
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1.2. General features of terrain classification

Löffler (1979) sets the main objectives for a terrain classification in forestry: “the division
of the terrain into units, which have the same or at least a similar degree of difficulty
from the point view of forest operations...”. Earlier, before the advent of computers,
capable to store and handle large amounts of data, the aim of terrain classification was to
compress a large amount of field data into easier manipulation units, terrain classes. The
problem is, that part of the data is lost during the compression, and the limits of classes are
determined for a certain standard operation executed using an existing type of
vehicle/machine. There are, however, a certain type of information, which is needed
independent of the type of operation or machine.

The first set of information needed is the accessibility, determined by the infrastructure,
such as roads, railways and waterways, with possible storage and charging areas. This in no
problem today, because maps, air photos and satellite images are available and easily
transferable as a database.
The second set can be described using the term macroprofile or macrotopography, the
information on terrain features influencing the movement of a vehicle. Main variables are
slope  length, slope form, slope gradient, and aspect. In some cases lakes, rivers and
streams can also be included in macrotopography as obstacles. Different methods can be
used to store the information. In most cases topographic maps with contour lines permit to
classify local parameters with adequate accuracy. Nature reserves, protected or restricted
areas etc. can also be classified as obstacles.
The third set of information consists of microprofile, of microtopography, the occurrence
of different obstacles, such as stones, depressions, hummocks etc. Stumps are also rather a
semipermanent group of obstacles, and are included in terrain evaluation. Evaluation of
obstacles is usually possible only on field surveys, and generally they are indicated by
recording the obstacle height and density. Sometimes the form is also indicated. Vegetation
belongs also to this category, and is partially permanent, because trees can be cut.
The fourth set of data is related to soil. The properties related to soil are numerous,
depending on the point of the view, such as geology, productivity, construction or transport.
regional and local variation within soil types and properties may be remarkable, and
therefore determining the soil itself may be difficult. This is often the case on moraine soils.
some properties, such as soil strength or bearing capacity, can be measured using different
methods (e.g. Bekker method, WES-method, geotechnical standard soil tests), which
makes the collect of information very complicated. Water content influences largely on
major engineering properties and the soil moisture is dependent on weather conditions. The
measuring of soil moisture is not quite simple.

Main problems in terrain classification are related to soil classification, and on engineering
properties linked to soil/moisture interaction.
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1.3. Goal: new terrain description permitting dynamic terrain trafficability
modelling

A typical feature of older terrain classification is a 2-stage approach (Eriksson 1979, Löffler
1979):
The first stage consists of the descriptive classification, independent of operational
techniques. Classes are based on rather permanent properties of terrain. Large areas,
possible applications world-wide.
The second stage is based on the first stage information. The classes are related to the
operation are functional, and are related to the degree of difficulty on their use. Regional
and local applications.

The main problem in current practice is due to the fact, that the concepts of terrain
trafficability (first stage) and vehicle mobility (second stage) are thought to be more or less
unified and interrelated. Terrain has been analysed from the point of view of a certain type of
operation, for example transport or planting, taking into account the vehicle or machine,
horse, farm tractor, forest tractor, crawler etc. As mentioned, the mobility and reliability of
the modern machines are good enough, and do not offer major problems in average
conditions. The problems arise from the increased awareness of the overall efficiency of the
operations, minimising the environmental risks and offering economically acceptable
operations if improved planning systems will be adopted.

Current terrain classification systems are static: a fixed trafficability class for a certain site is
determined beforehand. The class may have some kind of different seasonal average values,
but it hardly takes into account variations between years, or within a season. Therefore
current classification systems are not ideal for the computer based planning methods, which
allow the use of and demand for more complicated input data and more accurate decision
making models. The new terrain description system should be based on collecting of
adequate data of crucial permanent terrain properties (first stage), which permit the
modelling of the changes in trafficability based on seasonal variation or for different vehicle
concept (second stage). In practice, only one stage terrain variable sets are recorded, and
the second phase is replaced by models, which calculates the actual mobility class based on
computer models. The permanent soil properties, water retention and flow characteristics
etc. are permanent properties, which combined with meteorological data permit an estimate
for the changes in soil moisture. Soil moisture simulation allows the simulations of soil
trafficability and vehicle mobility.

1.4. Aim of the study

At the moment, there is not adequate know-how to establish the principles for a
comprehensive dynamic terrain classification, or rather a dynamic terrain description for
forestry applications. The paper aims at mapping the current state of the art in different
branches of terramechanics, mainly in military and agricultural sciences. This permits to
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evaluate possibilities to start the development of the dynamic terrain classification and direct
the efforts and allocate the resources to the most sensitive sites.

 1.5. Modelling of the dynamic terrain description

Bekker (1960, 1969) has written several handbooks on terramechanics and developed so
called Bekker-method. In his works he describes the principles of dynamic terrain
classification (Bekker 1961). Since then the development has been rather slow, but some
applications on the dynamic soil description have been materialised in agriculture, where
several application for predicting the date for starting soil working operations have been
published (Elliot et al. 1977). In agriculture, however, the conditions are less variable and
more stables than in forestry. Later the development of dynamic classification is advancing
faster in military science (Hinze 1990) and methods for taking into account the influence of
precipitation on velocity of military vehicles have been developed (Sullivan 1999).

2. DYNAMIC TERRAIN TRAFFICABILITY MODEL

2.1. Basic models

Dynamic terrain trafficability model is composed of different sub-models, Figure 1. The
basic data consist of constant soil variables, such as soil type and surface profile. A part of
the data is available from geological maps, forest surveys etc.

Variable data consist of weather conditions, mainly from temperature and rain data. The
variation in ground water table in deeper layers and in soil moisture content in surface layers
are estimated using different hydrological soil moisture models, developed for different
conditions. These types of models and simulations are needed for the conditions, where
seasonal soil moisture and trafficability variation is large and affects considerably on
operations. In addition to these summer trafficability models different mobility models are
needed for predicting the frost depth and snow cover, and the thaw period models for
certain conditions. Separate models are needed for frozen soils, and therefore we can
distinguish summer and winter models. As the trafficability factors during the thaw period
differs from summer conditions, a separate models are needed for the spring time.
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SOIL PARAMETERS
- SOIL TYPE
- DENSITY

WEATHER
PARAMETERS
- TEMPERATURE
- RAIN

TERRAIN
PARAMETERS
- SLOPE GRADIENT
- SLOPE LENGTH
- SURFACE
- LOCATION, ASPECT
- ALTITUDE

MOISTURE MODELS
- RUN OFF MODELS
- EVAPORATION MODELS
- MOISTURE UPDATE

-TRAFFICABILITY
MODELS
- BEARING CAPACITY
- SOIL STRENGTH

MACHINE
MODELS
- POWER
- MASS
- WHEEL

MOBILITY MODELS
- THRUST
- ROLLING RESISTANCE

THAW MODELS
- SNOW COVER
- THAW DEPTH

ACCESSIBILITY
- ROADS AND RIVERS
- DENSITY

Figure 2.1. Dynamic terrain trafficability modelling

The soil reactions under loading conditions depend on soil type and moisture, and therefore
different models are needed for different soil types. In Finland the main types are different
moraines and organic soils, pure fine grained cohesion soils (clay, fine silt) or friction soils
(sandy soils) are less frequent. At first, rather a simple classification can be made, but it is
possible to develop the soil classification as a function of accumulated experience. In
Finland, part of the soil classification may be based on geological factors, because the soil
formation after the Glacial era follows certain patterns. Also, there is some correlation
between the fertility site classification and soil properties (Westman 1990)

The trafficability model for summer conditions consists of two sub-models, the simulation of
the soil moisture based on weather data and of the terrain trafficability model using the soil
moisture estimate as an input variable. The frost depth model is used to predict the
development of the frozen layer. The temperature and the snow cover data are used as input
variables. Thaw period models are some kind of two-layer models using liquid limit
boundary conditions.
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2.2. Soil moisture models

There are no systematic studies on the moisture variations on forest sites in Nordic
countries, and therefore no models are available. The empirical knowledge, however, is
abundant. The working staff has gained some kind of experience on variation in moisture
and trafficability variation on local conditions within and between years. Up to now, it has
been adequate for the planning of forest operations. The comprehensive modelling of the
variation in site moisture is evidently far too an ambitious task for the project, but rather
simple models may be sufficient at the first stage, because rather rough estimates are
sufficient for avoiding the most fatal errors. The aim is to screen out the most problematic
sensitive sites, and therefore models which give rather reliable relative values are already of
great importance.

One essential component influencing the soil moisture is the permeability of the soil which
depends largely on the grain size distribution and the soil density. This determines the vertical
movement of water in soil matrix.

The second essential element is the macro- and microprofile of the terrain. The elevation, the
slope, as well as the slope gradient and slope length determine the run-off of the surface
waters, and influence also into ground water table. It is known, that the upper part of the
slope are generally drier than depressions and lower parts.

The third factor is the evaporation, influenced by the aspect of the slope and the vegetation
which determines the microclimate near the soil surface.

The NSR terrain classification (Eriksson et al. 1978) contains rather a comprehensive
classification of permanent factors of terrain classification. Simplified versions are used for
practical applications, and more detailed for research purposes in Nordic countries and in
Canada. Unfortunately, in Finland, the trafficability classification have been based on the
subjective mobility analyse during the operation conditions, and therefore permanent site
classification, and mobility analyses based on it, have not been developed at all.

The main terrain classes of the NSR-classification are presented in Table 2.1.  The
classification is partially based on vegetation analyse, based on the occurrence of hydrophile
plants. The basic classification is completed with estimating the run-off factors, by
determining the run-off classes to and from the site. The site moisture class has many
connection with the Finnish site production classification, but the addition of the elevation
classes, more detailed water balance can be estimated.

During the first phase, in practice, rather a rough site moisture classification may be done
based on geographic and forestry maps.
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Table 2.1 Example of terrain  moisture classification after NSR-terrain classification

Class Ground water
table, m

Soil and terrain type

1. Very dry site not Ridges, coarse grained sandy soils
2. Dry site >2 Upper hills
3. Fresh sites 1-2 Flat terrain, lower part of hills,

good run-off
4. Fresh-moist sites 1-1.5 Flat terrain, lower part of hills,

poor run-off
Slightly water logged occasional

surface water
Surface water present on several
days

6. Water logged frequent surface
water

Often or continuously water-
logged

2.2.1. Soil moisture and density classes

Löffler (1979) presents the following classification matrix for soil moisture and density, Table
2.2 .

Table 2.2 Probable combinations of moisture content and soil dry density under natural
conditions (Löffler 1979)

Soil dry Moisture content
Density 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Class kg/m³ <10
%

10-
19.9

20-
29.9

30-
30.9

40-
40.9

50-
50.9

60-
60.9

70-
70.9

>80
%

1 600-790 x x x x x x
2 800-999 x x x x x x
3 1000-1190 x x x x
4 1200-1390 x x x
5 1400-1590 x x
6 1600-1790 x
7 1800-1990
8 2000-2200

2.3. Models for soil strength and bearing capacity
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Geotechnical research on soils is concentrated in technical universities and research centres,
and the applications are less known in forestry. Therefore it is important to try to follow the
development of the other sectors.

2.4. Trafficability and mobility models

The modelling of the trafficability of terrain and the mobility of soil can be based on different
approach, using different terrain soil and vehicle parameters. The most known methods are

• the WES-method developed by the US Army Waterways Experiment Station
(Knight & Rula 1961), based on soil penetration resistance and Wheel numeric. The
method is presented in Appendix Reports No 2 and No 3.

• the Bekker-method developed by one of the pioneers of the terramechanics
(Bekker 1961), partially based on elasticity theory and on the soil friction and
cohesion factors, measured using the Bevameter, a specially developed measuring
device.

• different mathematical methods, mainly based on plasticity theory (Karafiath &
Nowatzki 1978). The soil parameters are ultimate bearing capacity factors.

A common feature to all these methods is that soil moisture is one of the main components
of the modelling of the geotechnical soil properties, bearing capacity and shear strength. As
the WES-method seems practical for the purpose of the Project, only the soil penetration
models and other models related to the method are surveyed in this context.

3. SUMMER TIME MODELS

3.1 Soil moisture models

The model developed by Elliot et al. (1977) for prediction the starting date of the tillage has
the following components:
- drainage component

- evaporative potential
- moisture holding capacity
- surface runoff

- percent surface cover
This model, however, is not applicable for forestry operations

Anderson (1983) presents an overview on soil trafficability prediction studies made by U.S.
Army Corps of Engineering, and presents a calculation method for soil moisture variation,
based on soil physical characteristics and infiltration, which shows an important role of
evaporation on changes in trafficability.
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Several hydrological models have been developed to estimate the water movements in soil.
It is important to find out which kind of approach is suitable for developing forest soil
moisture modelling.

In peatland forestry and in geotechnics peat and peatland properties are widely studied, and
many peatland drainage and peat moisture models are available in the literature. The main
factors are the vegetation type or site type, the decomposition degree of peat and drainage
and the ground water table level, which depends on the distance of ditches or other drainage
factors.

The dynamic soil moisture modelling presented in other reports (Kokkila 2001, 2002), and
therefore it is left out of the scope of this paper.

 3.2. Soil penetration resistance models

Soil penetration resistance is the main soil parameter in WES methods, and the soil several
soil penetration resistance models can be found in literature. Because the soil penetration
resistance depends also on the cone configuration, angle and area, and penetration velocity,
the procedure is standardised. After Ayers & Perumpral (1982) the general model for soil
penetration resistance is as follows, Eq.(3.1)

q
C

C MC C

C

=
⋅

+ −
1

2 3

4

2
g

( )
(3.1)

where
q is penetration resistance, kPa
g soil dry density, kg/m³
MC moisture content, %
C1, C2, C3, C4 constant to be estimated depending upon soil type
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Soil moisture, bulk density, soil type and
sample depth are the most influencing
factors. Soil type and bulk density are
permanent properties, but soil moisture
variation is large depending on season.
Constants C1…C4 must be determined
separately for each soil type, the clay
content and sand fraction being the most
influencing soil properties.

The spatial variation of properties of
moraine soils vary largely, and also the
soil layering contains remarkable
variation, which makes difficult the
construction of comprehensive
modelling. Because the influence of the
surface layers on mobility is of the first importance, and the aim is to assess some kind of
probability of the success for the transport mission some kind of larger soil group models are
of prime interest. As an example, see Figure 3.1. the penetration resistance is calculated
using a soil penetration model (Witney et al 1984) for clay (20% of clay fraction), silt (5%
of clay fraction) and sand (1% of clay fraction) for three different soil bulk densities (900,
1100 and 1300 kg/m³) as a function of soil moisture.

3.3. Soil shear strength and deformation modulus

Soil shear strength is of prime importance when developing thrust models for estimating the
mobility. Soil deformation modulus in connection with shear strength permits to develop slip
models for tyre-soil interaction.

The shear strength of the soil follows the classical Coulomb’s formula

τ φ= + ⋅C p tan (3.2)

where
τ is shear strength, kPa
C soil cohesion, kPa
p load, kPa
φ soil internal friction, °

It can be seen, that in pure cohesion soils (φ=0) the shear strength consists of cohesion, and
in pure friction soils (C=0) the soil strength depends on soil internal friction angle (φ) and the
load.

Soil internal friction angle can be estimated based on soil compaction degree, granulometry
and particle forms.
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Figure 3.1. Penetration resistance of different soil
types and bulk densities as a function of soil moisture
(Witney et al (1984) model).
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Table 3.1 Soil internal friction angle for cohesion soils

 A. Influence of the soil type
Soil Friction angle °
Gravel 34
Sand 32
Fine sand 30

 B. Influence of  other factors
Compaction Particle form Granulometry

LOOSE -1°...-6° ROUNDED -1...-5° POORLY GRADED -1...-3°
AVERAGE 0 NORMAL 0 NORMAL 0
DENSE +1°...+6° SHARP +1...+2° WELL GRADED +1....+3°

3.4. Soil bearing capacity

Soil bearing capacity can be assessed and measured using different approaches. The
sinkage of the footing, the wheel or the track is used as an output variable and different
sinkage models are developed using different soil parameters as input variables.

In WES-method the bearing capacity is assessed using the penetration resistance as the soil
bearing variable in empirical sinkage model.

The classical empirical sinkage model is so called Bernstein’s (1913) formula, Eq(3.3)

z k p= ⋅ (3.3)

where
z is sinkage, m
k soil deformation modulus
p load, kPa

Bekker-method uses the concept of flotation as an description of soil bearing capacity.
Bekker method is based on elasticity theory, in which the load-sinkage relation is measured
using round plates with different diameters. The soil constants are determined from the
load/sinkage curve. The simple model for flotation is based on measuring of the soil
deformation modulus and soil deformation exponent.
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z k p n= ⋅
1

(3.4)

where
z is sinkage, m
k soil deformation modulus
p load, kPa
n soil deformation exponent

Because also the diameter of the plate influences on load/sinkage relation, Bekker
introduced the cohesion and friction components into the basic sinkage model

k
k
b

kC= + φ (3.5)

and the sinkage model, “flotation” becomes

z
p

k
b

kCn
=

+ φ

(3.6)

The cohesion component is mainly dependent on the soil cohesion, which is dependent on
soil clay content and moisture. The friction component, related to friction angle of the soil
(φ), depends on the compaction degree (bulk density), particle diameter distribution and
form, and also somewhat on moisture, and can be modelled based on soil parameters.
Modelling of the cohesion and friction component is difficult, and demands large number of
plate tests in different soil and moisture conditions. Because the kC and kφ are related to soil
cohesion (C) and internal friction agle (φ) some general modelling is possible.

In plasticity theory the ultimate bearing capacity is calculated using three different soil
constants, which depends on soil internal friction, Figure 3.2.

Q  =  C N  +  z N  +
b
2

Nt c 0⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅⋅γ γφ γ        (3.7)

where
Qu is ultimate bearing capacity, 

kN/m2

C     soil cohesion, kN/m2

Nc, Nφ, Ν γ  soil bearing coefficients 
(cohesion, friction, and weight)

z0    sinkage, m
 γ     soil weight, kN/m3

b     width of loading surface, m

Figure 3.2 Dependence of soil bearing
capacity factors on soil friction angle
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Karafiath and Nowatzky (1978) have developed the terramechanical applications of the
plasticity theory.

4. WINTER MODELS

The freezing of the ground has been largely studied over a century. A large number of frost
penetration models have been developed in Nordic countries and North America. One
problem is to find out the most rational line of development for forestry conditions.

The frost depth depends mainly on the frost day sum and snow cover depth, but also soil
conditions, specially the water content influence on the frost layer thickness. A general
model for the bare soil frost thickness model is (Watsinger et al. 1938, 1941, Soveri et
Johansson 1966)

z C FFROST = ⋅ (4.1)

where
zFROST depth of frozen layer, m
F frost sum
C constant, dependent on the heat conductivity and heat capacity of the 
soil

Because snow is a good isolator, the frost depth depends largely on the properties of the
snow cover, of which the snow cover depth is the most influencing. In a forest the
microclimate, specially the wind velocity, differs from the open fields, frost depth models
developed for open areas may lead to somewhat erroneous estimates.

Aalto (1987) studied the frost layer formation on peatlands in Central Finland and
concluded the following models for the compacted (Eq. (4.2)) and removed snow cover Eq.
(4.3)) conditions. In Sweden, Furugård (1982) has concluded nearly the similar model,
Eq.(4.4).

Compacted snow cover:

z FFROST = + ⋅5 7 0 025. . (4.2)

Removed snow cover:

z FFROST = + ⋅3 5 0 047. . (4.3)

z FFROST = + ⋅816 0 048. . (4.4)
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There is a large number of articles concerning peat properties, such as thermal conductivity
and heat capacity of peat as well as different frost layer formation models, which allows the
development of  accurate enough models for monitoring the frost layer thickness for certain
sensitive soils.

In winter conditions the trafficability and the
mobility of a peatland depend largely on snow
cover properties for the low ground pressure
machines and the frozen layer thickness for the
normal machinery. The strength properties of the
frozen layer play a certain role in the bearing
capacity, but the layer thickness is of the first
importance, see Figure 4.1. The existing data on
minimum layer thickness, see Table 4.1, permits
the developing of accurate enough mobility
models in order to avoid too hazardous route
selection alternatives for sensitive sites. In
Canada, it has been found out, that 0.25 … 0.30
m frost layer on wet peatlands will usually bear
all heavy machines (MacFarlane 1969). The
same conclusion has been drawn by
Rummukainen (1984). Reduced traffic is
possible when the frost layer is 0.20 m and no
restrictions are needed if the frost thickness is
0.30 m.

Table 4.1. Minimum frozen peat layer thickness for timber transport (Hakkarainen 1949)

Frost layer thickness, m Description of bearing
Dry top peat layer, m Wet top peat layer, m capacity

0.1 0.05 Will bear a horse
0.15 … 0.20 0.1 6 tonnes sledge traffic
0.20 … 0.35 0.15 … 0.25 Empty truck
0.35 … 0.50 0.25 … 0.40 10 t truck traffic

5. THAW PERIOD

Thaw period is the most problematic season from the point of view the trafficability. As a
rule, most forest operations in the Nordic countries are suspended during the thaw period,
due to too low bearing capacity of the terrain and forest roads. The main problem
encountered with the thaw period is the prediction of the restrictions.
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For the road transport in road engineering the severity of the annual thawing season is
estimated based on the average moisture situation of the soils in autumn, and on the
(measured) frost depth during the winter. The variation of frost depth under bare surface
road may vary from 0.5 to 2 m depending on the frost sum. The spring rains affects largely
on the thawing of frozen layer. Different kinds of general and local rules are given during the
thawing period in order to help the decision makers to develop their future transport plans.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In earlier times the trafficability estimates were generally empirical, as the foremen based
their plans and decisions on experience and field surveys using maps as an additional
information. Evidently, part of the process may be improved by building up different kinds of
expert systems or dynamic mobility models so that the operations will be directed to the
least crucial conditions and the most sensitive sites. At least some attempts should be made
during the Project time to evaluate the feasibility and the usefulness of this kind of
development activity.

Terrain classification should be seen as a method to collect relevant permanant data from
different existing sources

• geographic maps
• forest maps
• soil survey maps

from relevant parameters on macroprofile, microprofile and soil properties. Based the basic
data, different soil models are needed to derive relevant trafficability and mobility variables
for operations. Because the WES-method seems practical for the purpose of the Project,
soil properties (particle size distribution, density)-water content-penetration resistance
modelling is the weakest point, but a certain number of models are already available.
Penetration resistance-wheel performance models in WES-method seems adequately good
for determining the class “sensitive” for different tractors and operations e.g. to give
numerical values for a certain soil parameter, soil penetration resistance. Soil penetration
resistance can easily be measured, and thus the actual value assessed before the starting the
operation. Weather data based simulation of development in soil penetration resistance
seems also possible permitting the prediction of the possible launching date of the operation
with a certain, but not very exact, accuracy. Also, the existing data permits evaluating the
factors determining the concept of “sensitive” (the bearing capacity of crust layer) in winter
conditions. There are also some data concerning the crucial phase of the spring thaw period,
so that adequate models can be worked out.

The local variation within a site can also be modelled using different GIS-techniques, which
increase the probability of screening out the most sensitive sites, and to concentrate more
efforts on planning of the operations on these areas.

The terrain/soil/wheel models can be used for routing programs.
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It seems possible to develop reasonably reliable models for the simulation of some variation
in terrain trafficability. Field trials and much larger empirical data on soil penetration
resistance in different conditions are needed, however, in order to get an idea on the field of
application.
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Appendix 1. Finnish forestry Terrain classification

TARIFF FOR TIMBER TERRAIN TRANSPORT

(translation for internal use)
Convention between Forest Industry and Forest Contractors

1. Terrain classification

1.1. General guidelines for terrain classification

The same terrain class criteria apply for the whole country.

The classification is based on the trafficability evaluation for a forest terrain tractor.

The terrain is classified by transport trails. The terrain class is the average terrain class of all
the transport trails.

The evaluation of the bearing capacity is based on a tractor with the standard load and fitted
with standard tracks, if seen necessary.

The classification is based on the prevailing conditions during the transportation. If the
classification had been made beforehand, and the actual conditions during the transport
differ noticeably from the estimated, the classification is modified correspondingly.

The location and the difficulty of the factor are taken into account when estimating  the
influence of the factor.

The adverse and favourable slope percents are rather indicative guidelines when evaluating
the difficulty class. For evaluating the side slope class, the inclination percent is more binding.
When evaluating the effect of the slope percent, the influence of the terrain surface
roughness, bearing capacity and the snow cover must be taken into account as well.

1.2. Terrain classes

Class I. Easy
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Bearing capacity: Rut formation does not affect the driving with the load.

Surface: Rather smooth. Scarcely distributed large stones and stumps can be deviated.

Guidelines for slope factor: Favourable slopes under 15%, adverse slopes under 10%
and side slope under 5%.

Class II. Medium

Bearing capacity: Rut formation affects the driving with the load, but does not limit the load
size. The rut bottom is still bearing.

Surface: On the trails, there are obstacles, stones, stumps and other unevenness, which
affect the transport.

Guidelines for slope factor: Favourable slopes under 20%, adverse slopes under 15%
and side slope under 10%.

Class III. Difficult

Bearing capacity: Rut formation affects noticeably the driving with the load.

Surface: On the trails, there are abundantly obstacles, stones, stumps and other unevenness,
which affect noticeably the transport.

Guidelines for slope factor: Favourable slopes under 25%, adverse slopes under 20%
and side slope under 10%.

Class IV. Very difficult

Bearing capacity: Abundant rut formation.

Surface: Difficult

Guidelines for slope factor: Steep slopes.


